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ent at the trial and execution informed Dr. Brigham, that

Goss, when on the gallows, exhibited the utmost unconcern;

leisurely took a chew of tobacco, and that this, and his in-

difference, so exasperated the people assembled, that they

rejoiced at the death of one they believed hardened in guilt,

-one whom we must now regard as insane, and whose life,

had the circumstances occurred at the present day, would

not we believe have been thus sacrificed.

Goss after killing his wife immediately informed the neigh-

bors and claimed that he had acted in obedience to the com-

mand of Scripture, “Thou shalt not suffer a witch to live.’

MISCELLANY.

NUMBER OF THE INSANE IN FRANCE.

The most recent account of the number of.the insane in

France( which we have seen, is that contained in the great

work on statistics, published by the Minister of Agriculture

and Commerce for 1843.

According to this, the population of France in

1835, was - . . . . . 33,540,910

And the number of the Insane, was . . . 14,486

In 1841, the population was . . . . 34,213,927

And the number of the Insane was . . . 19,778

Deaths among the Insane in 1835, was - . . 1,394

“ “ “ 1841, “ . . . 1,770

in 1841, there were in the various public establishments for the

Insane in France, 10,111 patients.

The following are the assigned causes of this disease.

Effects of age, 541 Onanism, 293

Idiotism, 2,234 Diseases of the skin, 80

Excessive irritability, 655 Wounds and blows, 154

Excess of labor, 176 Syphilis, 148

Destitution, 329 Hydrocepalus, 92
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Epilepsy and convulsions, 1,137 Chagrin, 1,186
Fever.Pthisis, Disease of Political excitements, 118

the heart, 245 Ambition, 314

Breathing deleterious gases, 88 Pride, 291
Abuse of’ wine and liquors, 792 Religious anxiety, 471

Love and Jealously, 767 TOTAL, 10,111

DR. SAMUEL JOHNSON ON INSANITY.

In the first volume of this Journal we gave the views of

this renowned moralist on insanity, as expressed in his Ras-

selas. In looking over recemly Croker’s edition of Boswell’s

life of Johnson, we noticed the following additional remarks

of his on this subject.

Dr. Johnson never smoked, but had a high opinion of the

influence of smoking in tranquillising the mind, and Sir J.

Hawkins heard him say, “insanity had grown more frequent

since smoking had gone out of fashion.” The following

conversation, Boswell with his usual minuteness records as

having occurred in 1763 when Johnson was 54 years of age.

“Madness frequently discovers itself merely by unnecessa-

ry deviation from the usual modes of the world. My poor

friend Smart showed the disturbance of his mind, by falling

upon his knees, and saying his prayers in the street, or in

any other unusual place. Now although, rationally speak-

ing, it is greater madness not to pray at all, than to pray as

Smart did, I am afraid there are so many who do not pray,

that their understanding is not called in question.”

Concerning this unfortunate poet Christopher Smart, who

was confined in a madhouse, he had, at another time, the

following conversation with Dr. Burney.

Burney. “How does poor Smart do, sir, is he likely to

recover.”

Johnson. “It seems as if his mind had ceased to strug-

gle with the disease; for he grows fat upon it.”

Burney. “Perhaps,sir, that may be from want of exercise.”
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Johnson. No, sir, he has partly as much exercise as he

used to have, for he digs in the garden. Indeed, before his

his confinement, he used for exercise to walk to the alehouse

but he was carried back again. I did not think he ought to

be shut up. His inflrn�ities were not noxious to society.

He insisited on people praying with him; and I’d as lief pray

with Kit’Smart as any one else. Another charge was, that

he did not love clean linen; and I have no passion for it.”

Again in 1777 he remarked, “A madman loves to be with

people whom he fears, not as a dog fears the lash, but of

whom he stands in awe,” he added “madmen are all sensual

in the lower stages of the distemper. They are eager for

gratifications to soothe their mincf� and divert their attention

from the misery which they suffer; but when they grow

very ill, pleasure is too weak for them, and they seek ftr

pain. Employment, sir, and hardships, prevent melancholy.

I suppose, in all our army in America, there was not one

man who went mad.”

To these remarks of Dr. Johnson, Boswell has added the

the following: “Cardan composed his mind tending to mad-

ness(or rather actually mad) by exciting voluntary pain; and

we read in the gospels,-that those unfortunate persons, who

were possessed with evil spirits (which, after all, I think is

the most probable cause of madness, as was first suggested

to me by my respectable friend Sir John Pringle,) had re-

course to pain, tearing themselves, and jumping sometimes

into the fire; sometimes into the water. Mr. Seward has

furnished me with a remarkable anecdote in confirmation of

Dr. Johnson’s observation. A tradesman who had acquired

a large fortune in London retired from business, and went

to live at Worcester, his mind, being without its usual oc-

cupation, and having nothing else to supply its place, preyed

upon itself, so that existence was a torment to him. At last

he was seized with the stone; and a friend who found him in

one of its severest fits, having expressed his concern, ‘No,

no, sir,’ said he, ‘don’t pity me; what I now feel is ease,
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compared with that torture of mind from which it relieves

me.”

NEWSPAPERS IN LUNATIC ASYLUMS.

Newspapers are sought for and read with much avidity

by a large portion of the inmates of such institutions, and

we are pleased to see by the Reports of the various Lunatic

Asylums of this country, that many of them are liberally

and for the most part gratuitously supplied by the publish-

ers. In behalf of the Insane, we thank all such benevolent

persons. But we are of the opinion that in the end the pub-

lishers lose nothing in thus distributing them. We have

often heard patients say, after their recovery, that when

they returned home they should wish to see the newspapers,

and should certainly subscribe for the one published in their

own county or neighborhood, and we have known them to

do so. They here for the first time acquired a love of this

kind of reading.

We have been very liberally supplied at the N. Y. State

Lunatic Asylum with newspapers gratuitously sent to us

from all parts of the State. The only return we are able

to make is a copy of our Annual Reports, and our heartfelt

obligations.

We also receive several valuable papers published in

other States, and which are highly esteemed, and we know

of instances in which patients and attendants have subscribed

for them in consequence of having seen them here. Neal’s

Saturday Gazette and Ladies Museum, which we receive

in exchange for the Journal of Insanity, is very highly and

deservedly prized by all who see it. It is a famnily paper of

great merit. We are convinced from observation, that the

publishers of papers of this class, would gain rather Than

lose, by sending a copy to the various Lunatic Asylums of

the country. But a word to the wise is sufficient.
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Da. MAXIMILIAN JAcOBI.-This celebrated author has is-

sued the first volume of a work on the “Principal forms of

Insanity in relation to Treatment.” Two more volumes are

to follow.

RATIONALE OF CILIME.�A work under this title has just

been published by Appleton & Co., N. Y. It is a reprint of

SAMPSON Ofl “Criminal Jurisprudence considered in relation

to cerebral organization,” with notes and illustrations by Mrs.

FARNHAM, the Matron of Mount Pleasant State Prison. In

the language of the Medico-Chirurgical Review, speaking

of Mr. Sampson’s work, “we recommend this work to our

readers, with an assurance that they will find in it much food

for reflection.” Mrs. Farnham’s notes have added much

value to the work.

Da. BUTTOLPU, Assistant Physician of the N. Y. State

Lunatic Asylum, has recently returned from a visit to the

Institutions for the Insane in Great Britain, France and Ger-

nianv. Such visits to the Asylums for the Insane in Europe

by those connected with similar establishments in this coun-

try, cannot but have a beneficial effect upon the latter by

introducing here all the modern European improvements in

the construction and management of such institutions.




